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The Minnesota Conference is on an intentional journey to become a more adaptive, more fruitful,
more faithful expression of the kingdom of God. Our vision is for every congregation to become a 
vital expression of the scriptural imperatives to grow in love of God and neighbor, reach new people,
and heal a broken world. There are four pathways we are following on this journey:

Generating  
missional resources

Developing  
missional leaders

Equipping missional 
congregations

Extending 
missional impact

Our Journey Toward Vitality

Developing missional leaders
As we continue on our Journey Toward Vitality, developing bold spirit leaders is the conference’s key focus. 

Other leadership development highlights include:

New Clergy Leadership Academy: This program launched 
five years ago and was designed for new clergy to learn 
leadership skills, ways to reach new people, and practices 
of fruitful congregations. Twenty-seven clergy participated 
in 2013. The program, which lasts three years, has been well 
received, and it will soon be broadened into a leadership 
academy for all clergy—new pastors as well as more 
established clergy interested in re-setting and honing their 
leadership skills.

Soul Leaders: This retreat series, led by facilitators from the 
Center of Courage and Renewal, started in 2013 with a group 
of 45 participants. It offers clergy an opportunity to reconnect 
with their passion and purpose and explore issues related to 
heart, courage, and call. In 2014, 23 people who went through 
Soul Leaders continued their journey through Soul Leaders II, 
and the first retreat was in March 2014. Soul Leaders II gives 
clergy an opportunity to continue to develop as leaders and 
help their congregations embrace God-sized dreams. 

By the numbers 45 23participated in Soul 
Leaders in 2013

went on to participate in  
Soul Leaders II in 2014 27 participated in the New Clergy 

Leadership Academy in 2013

Youth ministry: The conference is redesigning its youth ministry. Some 
youth events themselves are being revised or tweaked, and all will now 
come under the same umbrella—meaning that they will have alignment in 
terms of how they are planned and promoted and what they consist of.

Forward: Bold Spirit Leaders event: In 
October, 70 conference and ministry team 
leaders came together for a day-long 
discussion about our Journey Toward Vitality. 
This provided an opportunity to dialogue and 
dream about how we engage in the vision and 
strategic plan that God is revealing to us as 
an annual conference. The event will become 
annual, with the second one planned for 
October 2014.

Clergy leadership development

Hurricane Sandy relief trip: In summer 2013, the conference sponsored 
a mission trip to New Jersey. A multi-generational group of 45 participants 
from around the state served as the hands and feet of Christ by repairing 
homes damaged by Hurricane Sandy while providing support and hope to 
residents impacted by the superstorm’s destruction. Another group from 
the conference will return to the area in summer 2014.

New staff position: The Minnesota Conference is so dedicated to missions that, last year (and thanks to a bequest), it created a new
position: director of missional impact. In that role, Rev. Lyndy Zabel facilitates opportunities to help the conference and its churches 
fulfill our Gospel imperative to heal a broken world. As we continue to find new ways to help those in need and heal a broken world, 
we will focus on meeting the basic and spiritual needs of God’s children.

Pension plans and investments: There are three clergy 
pension plans being administered by the Minnesota 
Conference—and funded levels for each range between 
106 percent and 117 percent. The conference has 
additional assets invested outside of the pension plans; 
the return on all conference investments, including 
pension reserve funds, was 17 percent (weighted 
average) for 2013.

Generating missional resources
All of our conference’s mission and ministry are made possible thanks to apportionments.

2013 highlights include:

of the requested apportionments were 
submitted by Minnesota churches in 2013. 

Conference reserves: Conference reserves are at or above 
required levels, which allows us to make up the gap between 
the apportioned amount that churches remit and the amount 
required to pay 100 percent of general church apportionments. 
The reserves also allow the conference to cash flow expenses 
for properties of discontinued churches. As the properties are 
sold, the expenses are recovered and the remainder is used to 
start new churches and strengthen existing churches.

General church apportionments paid in full: The Minnesota Conference is one of 20 annual conferences that paid its 2013 general 
church apportionments in full. In terms of dollars, that translates to $1.76 million—$200,000 of which came from conference reserves.
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Partnership in Southeast Asia: The Minnesota 
Conference is in the early stages of developing 
a partnership in Southeast Asia. Last fall, Bishop 
Ough and Rev. Lyndy Zabel visited Vietnam, Laos, 
and Thailand as part of an effort to establish a 
relationship with United Methodist initiatives there.

Apportioned giving up

87.6% 

$57,977

Cleaning bucket challenge

Last year, Bishop Ough issued a Cleaning Bucket 
Challenge to Minnesota churches to aid in 
disaster-relief efforts. The state’s United Methodists 
stepped up to the plate, donating:

719 full buckets

136 empty buckets

in cash contributions

2013 youth events

427 274participants at JUMYs 
(November)

participants at UMYs 
(February)

That’s up from 86.4 percent in 2012. The average receipt rate between 2009 and 
2012 is 85.6 percent. The amount requested from Minnesota churches last year 
was $6.99 million; that figure includes a $750,000 “uncollectible contingency,” the 
anticipated shortfall in apportionment remittances.



Levers for growth

In 2013, the conference partnered with nationally recognized camp consultant Kaleidoscope, Inc. (which it also worked with in 
2012) to study camp properties and suggest key moves to position them for growth and financial stability well into the future. 
Kaleidoscope made four recommendations, all of which were approved by the Camp and Retreat Board:

       Camping and retreats

sites: Northern Pines Camp in Park Rapids, Camp Koronis near Paynesville, and The Minnesota Conference has three primary camps
Camp Kowakan near Ely. Camp Minnesota offers programs for every age (pre-kindergarten through adult), and more than 2,400 k l ff
people participated in 2013. The goal of Camp Minnesota is to make all campers feel safe, secure, and loved—and to provide 
opportunities to share and learn about Christ and creation.

Last year was a year of strategy and discernment for the camping and retreat ministry area: Conference leaders examined current 
practices and created new systems and a new framework to position camping and retreat ministries for long-term success. 
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Highlights included:

Unified accounting system: In January 2014, financials for all individual 
campsites and camp events came under the oversight of the camping office, in 
partnership with the Minnesota Conference finance and administration staff. 
This transition allows for consistent and timely financial reporting to facilitate 
decision making at individual camps and for the whole camping ministry.

Sale of Camp Kingswood:
In June 2013, the conference 
closed on its $2.25 million 
sale of Camp Kingswood to 
the Three Rivers Park District. 
Lay and clergy members of 
the 2012 annual conference 
session voted to sell the 
camp after a study found that 
the conference had more 
property than its camping 
ministry could support.

New program model: Koronis and 
Northern Pines previously offered 
“niche-style” programs in which 9- to 
16-year-old campers would sign up 
for a week of camp based on a specific 
interest area, like fishing or sports. 
Starting in summer 2014, campers will 
instead participate in a “session-based” 
program in which they select several 
areas of interest after they arrive at 
camp. Each day, they break into activity 
sessions based on those interest areas.

Align Camp Koronis and 
Camp Kowakan so that 
they can more efficiently 
share resources

Equipping missional congregations
Starting new churches and revitalizing existing churches are two of the key ways in which we reach new people and equip 
churches to help members grow in love of God and neighbor.

Investing in Congregations 
grants: Last year, 16 projects 
were selected to receive a 
grant in 2014. Grants provide 
seed money for a new 
ministry—and they are given 
to congregations that are 
believed to have the potential, 
capacity, and commitment to 
reach new people. Projects 
awarded include staff people 
to oversee new youth or 
family ministries, a community 
meals ministry, a prison 
ministry, a rebranding effort, 
and a preschool. Amounts 
given ranged from $2,000 to 
$26,000.

2013 successes include:

New churches and multi-site ministry: The conference started a new church in Uptown Minneapolis and restarted Homestead in 
Rochester—and it launched a new Crossroads Church ministry in in Elko New Market. Both the Uptown church and Elko New Market 
are in a feasibility assessment phase, and preview services for them will begin in summer 2014. Homestead has secured a rental 
facility and launched a traditional service, and a contemporary preview service is underway.

Intentional transformation 
processes: The conference 
has several consultation-based 
programs for increasing churches’ 
vitality and growth: Missional 
Journey for small congregations, 
Healthy Church Initiative for mid-
sized churches, and Readiness 
360 for large congregations. In 
2013, 21 churches participated in 
the Healthy Church Initiative, six 
participated in Missional Journey, 
and the first two started Readiness 
360, which prepares churches 
for the launch of additional 
physical sites. Eight more churches 
participated in other, shorter-term 
revisioning programs.

Seven-year plan for congregational 
development: Last fall, the conference launched a 
feasibility study for a congregational development 
capital campaign. The study, based on almost 560 
online questionnaires and more than 110 personal 
conversations, found that the vast majority of 
people surveyed believe that pursuing a plan to 
fund new faith communities and congregational 
vitality programs is important. In January 2014, 
conference and ministry team leaders voted to 
move forward with a conference-wide capital 
campaign, which will officially launch at the 2014 
Annual Conference. Here’s what the campaign, 
Reach  Renew  Rejoice, will enable: Each year for
the next seven years, we will start one new church, 
assist 20 churches in revitalizing their ministries, 
and partner with a vital parent church to multiply 
its ministry beyond its current site.

Extending missional impact
The Minnesota Conference has a strong history of supporting missions and missionaries, and many local churches give of their time 
and resources in order to help those in need both near and far. 

Gifts supported missionaries as well as a variety of other projects and causes supported by the global United Methodist Church, 
including disaster response, Imagine No Malaria, and programs to reduce hunger and poverty and build classrooms around the 
world. This “second-mile” giving is on top of churches’ faithful apportioned giving.

Second-mile giving

2013 highlights include:

Divest of Decision Hills Camp in 
Spicer, where youth programming 
has been suspended for more than 
two years

Pause Servant Heart 
Ministries, which provides 
short-term mission trips

Make Northern Pines Camp 
the primary site for the 
youth camping ministry

Signs that our efforts are making a difference

11% 

About one half of the annual conferences in the U.S. participate in the denomination’s “VitalSigns Dashboard” reporting. The 
dashboard is a tool that allows local churches to track a variety of metrics: weekly worship attendance, professions of faith, number 
of small groups, small group participation, missional participation, charitable contributions, and operational giving.

Among churches that have experienced an increase 
in worship attendance over the past five years...

78% participated in at least one intentional 
congregational development process 
offered through the Minnesota Conference

The VitalSigns Dashboard program shows that:

32% of Minnesota 
churches were
“highly vital” 
in 2010

of Minnesota churches were 
categorized as “highly vital” 
in 2012 (the latest year for 
which data is available)

2013 giving 2,311 $1.1 million gifts were given by the Minnesota 
Conference through the global church

was donated 
through those gifts

campaign to eliminate malaria deaths in sub-Saharan Africa—far surpassing our $1.8 million goal and raising more than any other 
annual (regional) conference to date. Our conference has been a leader since this campaign launched.

Imagine No Malaria contributions

$2.5 million United Methodist churches in Minnesota have collectively raised more than for this global church

For a detailed report of 2013 financial and registration information, please contact the camping office.
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